tissue contracts and the VI solution penetrates into the previously air-filled pores (Fito et al., 1996; Guillemin et al., 2008) . The volume of externally penetrating liquid can account for almost the total volume of the intercellular space that was initially filled with gas (Fito, 1994) . Even immersion of porous plant tissues in a liquid results in an influx of liquid due to capillary forces which are limited to the pores close of the surface. The mass transfer phenomena are described as hydrodynamic mechanisms (HDM). The VI mass transfer process is affected by several factors, including the process duration, the process temperature, the subatmospheric pressure level, the form and shape, the samples' mechanical response, the porosity, the size of the pores and the composition of the applied VI solution (Zhao and Xie, 2004) .VI results in final product with a better organoleptic quality, texture, better nutrition, microbial safety. VI reduces discoloration due to removal of oxygen from the pores of the fruits and vegetables. A comparison of VI with the osmotic dehydration at atmospheric pressure in terms of time scale, driving force, controlling mechanism, equilibrium condition, water loss rate, solid gain has been presented in Table 1 . 
II. MECHANISM INVOLVED IN VI PROCESS
VI intensifies capillary flow and mass transfer rate. The Hydro Dynamic Mechanism (HDM) plays an important role in vacuum solid-liquid operations, because the changes of pressure in the system produce strong driving forces responsible for mass transfer. There is a fast mass transfer mechanism, called HDM, which occurs when porous structures are immersed in a liquid phase. This involves the inflow of the external liquid throughout the capillary pores, controlled by the expansion/compression of the internal gas. This mechanism is responsible for the VI processes of porous products when low pressures are imposed in a solid-liquid system (vacuum step) followed by the restoration of atmospheric pressure (Fito et al., 2001; Zhao & Xie, 2004) . During the vacuum step, the internal gas in the product pores of the product is expanded and partially flows out. All this is coupled with the capillary penetration as a function of the interfacial tension of the liquid and the diameter of pores. In the atmospheric step, the residual gas is compressed, and the external liquid flows into the pores as a function of the compression ratio. Nevertheless, pressure changes can also promote deformations of the product because of the viscoelastic properties of its solid matrix. Coupling of HDM with the deformation-relaxation phenomena (DRP) of the product's solid matrix has been described and modeled, showing that volume changes at the end of the vacuum and the atmospheric steps, as well as the effective porosity affect the volume fraction of the product impregnated by the external liquid.
There are several factors which has been reported that affects the VI process (Fito et al., 1996) . Shi & Fito (1993) reported that a high water loss can be obtained from low pressure systems. But solid gain differs only slightly between the vacuum and atmospheric pressure treatments, as the main factor influencing the solid gain is the biological microstructural characteristics of the plant tissues (Shi & Fito, 1993) . The higher the vacuum, the greater the volume of impregnated solution. The effect of impregnation time on sample deformation and on amount of solutes impregnated into samples depends on property of raw material, vacuum level and other factors. Different operating parameters based on the studies have been optimized. Table 2 gives the range of VI operating parameters commonly used in fruits and vegetables. 
III. OPERATING PROCEDURES
The operation is carried out in two steps after product immersion in a tank containing the liquid phase. In the first step, vacuum pressure (50-100 mbar) is imposed on the system for a short time in the closed tank, thus promoting the expansion and outflow of internal gas in the product. Gas release takes the product pore native liquid with it. In the second step, atmospheric pressure is restored in the tank for a time with compression leading to a great reduction in volume in the gas remaining in the pores, and thus to the subsequent influx of external liquid into the porous structure. Figure 2 and 3 represents experimental set up of vacuum impregnation system and automated vacuum controlled system that is being adopted during the processing of fruits and vegetables. 
IV. RESPONSE OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The response of many fruits and vegetables to the VI processing with respect to deformation and impregnation has been characterized mathematically and experimentally. Impregnated sample volume fraction, sample relative volume of deformation, and effective porosity strongly depend on raw material characteristics (porosity, size, and shape), and VI conditions (type and concentration of solution, vacuum level, and time). The volume fraction of a sample (X) impregnated by external liquid when mechanical equilibrium is achieved has been modeled as a function of compression ratio, sample effective porosity, and sample volume deformation at the end of the process, and is described in Eq.1 (Fito et al., 1996) .
X= volumetric fraction of sample occupied by liquid as a result of HDM at the end of the process (m 3 of liquid/m 3 of sample at t=0); ε e = effective porosity (m 3 of gas inside the pores/m 3 of sample); 1 =relative samples volume deformation at the end of the vacuum period (m 3 of sample deformation/m 3 of sample at t=0); γ = final relative volume sample deformation (m 3 of sample deformation/m 3 of sample at t=0); r = compression ratio (~ atmospheric pressure/vacuum pressure).
In general, positive volume deformations decrease in volume) at the end of the vacuum step were obtained due to deformation of the solid matrix associated with depression and gas expansion. At the end of the compression period, deformation was negative or positive depending on the nature ε e of fruit. With reference to the liquid phase fluxes, most fruits received a net gain of liquid at the end of vacuum step due to loss of native liquid as pore volume initially occupied by native liquid is available for impregnation by the external solution. The expelled native liquid was then replaced by the external one throughout the compression step.
Physico-chemical properties:
Texture, total acids, and color are among those physicochemical properties most affected by VI as a result of change in product density, especially in highly porous samples. The texture quality of VI processed products is significantly related to the type of VI solutions used. VI with hypotonic or isotonic solutions does not change the firmness of fresh apples (Martinez-Monzo et al., 1998; Xie & Zhao, 2003a), but the firmness is strongly reduced when VI with hypertonic solution, and sample dehydration occurs simultaneously. The dehydration further promoted the losses of cell turgor and elasticity, the alteration of cell resistance, the increase in viscous character, the changes in air and liquid volume fractions in the product, and the changes in sample size and shape (Fito et al., 2000; Pitt, 1992) .
Thermal properties: Thermal conductivity and diffusivity are greatly dependent on product composition and structure. Fito et al. (2000) reported that VI with isotonic solutions increases thermal conductivity because of the gas replacement, but only causes slight changes in thermal diffusivity due to the simultaneous density increase. Martinez-Monzo et al. (2000) also showed that VI results in a 15-24% increase in thermal conductivity of apples submitted to VI processing, whereas the thermal diffusivity only changed 2-4%.
V. USE OF VI IN FOOD PROCESSING
Energy saving: VI reduces volume of the products thereby saving in the cost of processing, storage and transport. Pretreatment of fruits and vegetables with VI could reduce the energy consumption during post drying process as VI removes most of the water from the product (Yanyun Zhao and Jing Xie, 2004). Dehydrated fruits and vegetables can be used as a food ingredient in many products, have also been added to cereals, granola bars, baked goods and mixes, and can even be eaten out of hand.
Food fortification: VI forms the best tool for food fortification process. Calcium can be incorporated into the cellular structure of the pineapple snacks by means of vacuum pulsed osmotic dehydration (Marla Mateus de Lima et al., 2016). The dehydration of samples implies a decrease in the cellular respiration rate and, consequently, an increase in the shelf-life of the processed fruit, both of which are more marked if calcium is added to the sample (M.J. Moraga et al., 2008). Erihemu et al., (2012) reported that the iron content of VI potatoes increased with vacuum time and restoration time. VI can also be used as a tool to produce Probiotic enriched fruit products. Betoret et al., (2003) reported that using VI dehydrated apple with the microbial content (S. cerevesiae and L.Casei spp. rhamnosus) ranging 10 6 -10 7 cfu/g, which corresponds to the values found in commercial dairy products.
Food salting: A brine VI process has been developed (Chiralt & Fito, 1997) to reduce brining time, taking advantage of the salt uptake by hydrodynamic mechanisms (HDM) ocuuring in capillary pores by the action of pressure gradients (Ch. Gonzalez et al., 1999) . By using VI techniques in salting processes of porous food, faster salting kinetics can be obtained with a more even salt distribution in the product and with increased process yields (Chiralt et al., 2000) .
Quality of the products: VI pretreatment has been studied to improve quality of frozen fruits and vegetables by mainly reducing drip loss and improving texture quality, as well as saving energy consumption during freezing (Bengtsson & Fernquist, 1971 
VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES
VI technique has been considered to improve product quality, modify product formulation, and save energy in some of the fruit and vegetable processing. By selecting appropriate process conditions, the specific application of VI can be controlled and optimized. However, extensive studies are still required in order to fully taking advantage of its unique features and applying in large-scale industrial operations.
Control of different types of VI solutions (isotonic, hypertonic, and hypotonic) on mass transfer rate is important, especially when VI is used to develop compositionally formulated or minimally processed fruit and vegetable products. An optimal mass transfer to ensure sufficient solutes getting into the products without negative impacts on the physicochemical and sensory properties is the key for its successful application (Yanyun Zhao and Jing Xie, 2004).
One major issue in the large-scale industrial application of VI and any other osmotic processing is the management of the remained solution at the end of the process. Valdez-Fragoso et al. (2002) found that water loss, solids gain, and color of dehydrated apple cubes obtained in osmotic dehydration process with reused osmotic solution are similar to those obtained with fresh osmotic solution. Unfortunately, the recycle of osmotic solution is still one of the main shortcomings and challenges. Techniques to treat the waste concentrated solutions, especially for the mixture solution, are very important and need more studies. If raw materials are contaminated, it may contaminate VI solutions during VI processing. Further contamination would occur if contaminated solutions are to be reused. Very little study was reported in this aspect, thus requiring a substantial research effort.
Completely immersing the products under the solution and keeping good contact throughout the process are essential for a VI processing. Current industry operation has used stirring or compressing for this purpose, but it adds more cost and may also damage the products. Other approaches need to be considered.
VII. CONCLUSION
Although vacuum impregnation was for the first time proposed at least 20 years ago, is still considered an emerging technology with high potential applications. Vacuum impregnation process is finding huge application in food processing industries for dehydration, nutrition enrichment, pre-treatment methods, debittering processes, pH reduction in vegetables, causing antimicrobial effect, changing microstructure of the products, probiotics food production, food salting etc. VI also has some technical problems as reported by Zhao & Xie (2004) . However, VI is a very complex treatment and its results are affected from several external and internal variables. VI would find more application when it is used with the controlled mass transfer rate and better use of osmotic solutions. Further studies can be made to minimize the technical issues in VI. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT The authors wish to express sincere appreciations to Mr.Jagadeesh Kumar.K for editorial review and suggestions.
